Historical Note {#S1}
===============

In 1953, Symonds used the term "nocturnal myoclonus" (NM) to describe a series of different motor phenomena occurring during sleep and relaxed wakefulness, sharing the common feature of muscular contractions of the extremities. In the absence of polygraphic recordings, Symonds postulated an epileptic origin of the jerks ([@B1]). In the mid-1960s, Lugaresi and colleagues first recorded NM polygraphically in patients with restless legs syndrome (RLS) and other neurological diseases, publishing a series of studies describing NM electroencephalographic (EEG) and electromyographic (EMG) correlates ([@B2], [@B3]). In 1980, Coleman and coworkers suggested the term "periodic movements in sleep" because the muscular contractions characterizing NM are not truly myoclonic and usually have muscle potentials longer than those characterizing myoclonus (less than 250 ms) ([@B4]). The term "periodic leg movements in sleep" and the latest term "periodic limb movements during sleep" (PLMS) used by the International Classification of Sleep Disorders (ICSD-II) emphasize the observation that PLMS are usually present in the legs, but that the arms may be involved as well ([@B5], [@B6]). The term "periodic limb movement disorder" (PLMD) refers to patients with periodic limb movements occurring at a rate of more than 5/h in children and more than 15/h in adults (PLM Index, PLMI), and clinical sleep disturbance that cannot be explained by another sleep disorder ([@B6]).

Clinical Features {#S2}
=================

Periodic limb movements during sleep are spontaneous sleep-related movements, frequently involving flexion of the toe, ankle, knee, and hip. Most patients experience repeated flexion of the lower extremities, but some also complain of arm movements. Each movement lasts 0.5--10 s and occurs at intervals of 5--90 s, with a remarkable periodicity of approximately 20--40 s (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). PLMS are most frequent during non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep stages 1 and 2. The movements become less frequent during stage 3 of NREM sleep and during REM sleep. Periodic limb movements may occur during quiet wakefulness, before sleep onset, or in the course of nocturnal waking episodes: during wakefulness the movements have been called periodic limb movements while awake (PLMW) ([@B6]). PLMS have been associated with several medical conditions, but are especially frequent in RLS. PLMS may be also an isolated phenomenon, common in healthy adults, without any clinical relevance. PLMS may begin at any age, but they appear to be relatively uncommon until age 40 and then increase with age, with an estimated prevalence of 5--6% in the normal population 30--49 years of age, and 30% or more in people 50 years of age or older ([@B7]).

![**Polysomnographic recording of periodic limb movements during stage 2 non-REM sleep**. Electromyographic bursts on the right anterior tibialis muscle (R. Tib) recur periodically every 15--20 s (see the arrows). EKG, electrocardiogram; Tib, tibialis anterior; R, right; L, left.](fneur-04-00116-g001){#F1}

Polysomnographic Features {#S3}
=========================

The presence of PLMS is evaluated by polysomnographic (PSG) recordings using surface electrodes placed over both anterior tibialis muscles. Currently accepted methods for recording and scoring PLMS, revised by the World Association of Sleep Medicine in collaboration with a task force from the International RLS Study Group ([@B8]) and by a task force of the American Academy of Sleep Medicine ([@B9]), are based on the amplitude of tibialis anterior EMG. Each event starts when the EMG amplitude exceeds 8 mV above baseline and ends when the amplitude remains below 2 mV above baseline for at least 0.5 s. The movements must be 0.5--10 s in duration. A sequence of four or more such movements during any sleep stage separated by an interval of at least 5 s and not more than 90 s is considered PLMS ([@B8]). However, PSG is an expensive investigation, and alternative methods, such as actigraphic techniques and portable low-cost movement sensor devices have been proposed, particularly for community studies and for automatic detection of PLMS in ambulatory patients ([@B10], [@B11]). Actigraphy may be considered a practical and reliable tool and has been validated against PSG ([@B12], [@B13]). PLMS may be associated with no changes on the EEG and no other evidence of arousal or may instead lead to partial or full arousals. Moreover, the time relationship of the EEG arousals with the leg movements varies: arousals or microarousals (MA) can follow, precede, or accompany the limb movements, suggesting that arousals are not simply the consequence of PLMS and that EEG arousals and PLMS may be separate expressions of a common mechanism ([@B14]--[@B15][@B16][@B17]). On the basis of PSG findings, many studies have found no or minimal correlations between PLMS and objective or subjective measures of sleep-wake disturbances, suggesting that PLMS are not responsible for sleep impairment, but often represent only an incidental PSG observation ([@B17], [@B18]). By contrast, some clinicians suggest that PLMS may be an important cause of sleep complaints and that their clinical relevance is related to the EEG signs of arousal they produce: when no arousals are present, patients have no sleep-wake disturbances ([@B4], [@B19]). In any case, it is increasingly clear that PLMS may be associated with pure autonomic activation alone, in the absence of an EEG arousal. Spectral EEG and heart rate (HR) analyses at the time of PLMS in patients with RLS and/or PLMD revealed a variety of complex variations in cortical activity and HR associated with the PLMS, including an increase in HR (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and delta band EEG activity before the leg movements, independent of MA ([@B17], [@B20], [@B21]).

![**Excerpt of a polysomnographic tracing at a low paper speed**. Note the association of periodic limb movements with increases in heart rate (asterisks). EKG, electrocardiogram; Tib, tibialis anterior; R, right; L, left; HR, heart rate.](fneur-04-00116-g002){#F2}

Pathogenesis and Pathophysiology {#S4}
================================

The exact origin and pathophysiology of the PLMS remain unclear. A cortical origin is unlikely because electrophysiologic studies demonstrated the lack of any cortical potential preceding the PLMS ([@B22]--[@B23][@B24]). A subcortical origin has been suggested on the basis of the PLMS being synchronous with rhythmic fluctuations of EEG activity and with brainstem-generated autonomic rhythms such as HR and blood pressure (BP) ([@B25], [@B26]). Functional magnetic resonance imaging studies in patients with PLMS and RLS showed an involvement of the red nucleus and brainstem and no apparent cortical activation ([@B27]). Neurophysiologic studies support the hypothesis that the underlying mechanisms are active at or rostral to the pontine level ([@B28]). Because of their resemblance to the Babinski sign, some authors attribute the PLMS to suppression of supraspinal descending inhibitory pathways on the pyramidal tract ([@B29]). The observation that PLMS may be present below a complete spinal cord lesion indicates that PLMS can be directly generated in the spinal cord ([@B24], [@B30]--[@B31][@B32]). No propriospinal pattern of propagation was found in electrophysiologic studies, showing that the leg muscles are the most frequently involved in PLMS with any caudal or rostral propagation typical of propriospinal myoclonus ([@B24], [@B33]). Muscle activation did not show a consistent recruitment pattern from one PLMS to another, indicating the engagement of different, independent, and sometimes unsynchronized generators for each PLMS. These data suggested an abnormal hyperexcitability along the entire spinal cord, especially in lumbo-sacral and cervical segments, as a primary cause of PLMS, triggered by state-dependent sleep-related factors located at a supraspinal level ([@B24]). On the other hand, different studies implicated the peripheral nervous system in the pathogenesis of PLMS, but it is still an unresolved question whether peripheral dysfunction triggers PLMS or is simply coincidental. The efficacy of [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA, dopamine agonists, and opioids in reducing PLMS suggests an involvement of either the dopaminergic or the opioid system in their pathogenesis. The association of PLMS with RLS, narcolepsy, and REM sleep behavior disorder reinforces the possibility of an impaired central dopaminergic transmission ([@B17]). Finally, in view of the role of iron in the origin of RLS, it was observed that patients with RLS and low serum ferritin have higher PLMS indexes. Although there is some evidence that magnesium deficiency may play a role in the development of RLS, the role of this deficit in the pathogenesis of PLMS has not been determined ([@B34]).

Are PLMS Associated with Cardio and Cerebrovascular Disease? {#S5}
============================================================

The sympathetic hyperactivity associated with PLMS has been hypothesized to engender cardio- and cerebrovascular comorbidities ([@B35]). PLMS, either in association with RLS or as an isolated phenomenon, have been related to autonomic activations. PLMS are associated with a significant transient increase in BP and HR, particularly pronounced when PLMS are accompanied by MA, but even present in the absence of EEG arousal changes ([@B20], [@B36]). In NREM sleep, the primary cardiac effect of the PLMS consists in a sharp increase in sympathetic activation associated with a low reduction in parasympathetic tonus, as reflected by fluctuations in all time and frequency HR variability (HRV) measures ([@B37]). EEG and HR changes may start some seconds before the beginning of PLMS ([@B38]). Cardiac activation is significantly greater when leg movements are associated with the end of obstructive sleep apnea episodes, compared to respiratory events not associated with leg movements ([@B39]). The amplitude of the HR changes associated with PLMS varies with age. HR changes are more pronounced in bilateral PLMS are than in unilateral movements ([@B38]). The repetitive abnormal HR rises connected with PLMS might have a long-term negative effect on the cardiovascular system correlated positively with the PLMS index ([@B40]). Pennestri and coworkers, monitoring HRV and BP in a group of ten RLS patients, demonstrated that PLMS are associated with a significant increase in HR and diastolic and systolic arterial pressure, whether or not movements are associated with MA; BP changes in PLMS associated with MA were greater than those in PLMS not associated with MA. Moreover, BP changes increased with age and disease duration: the authors concluded that PLMS could contribute to the risk of cardiovascular diseases in patients with RLS, especially in the elderly ([@B41]). The same group recently demonstrated that PLMS were associated with sudden and significant increases in HR and BP in both RLS patients and healthy subjects, but cardiovascular increases were more pronounced in RLS patients than in healthy subjects ([@B42]). Treatment with low dose pramipexole decreased the number of PLMS and normalized the increased PLMS-related HR response in RLS patients, controlling abnormal autonomic activation, without effects on tonic vegetative regulation ([@B40]). Recurring BP and HR rises may increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases by promoting arterial oxidative stress and inflammation which are well-known phenomena involved in the pathogenetic mechanism of atherosclerosis ([@B40], [@B43]). Systemic inflammation may be measured with a variety of markers, including C-reactive protein (CRP), an acute-phase response protein implicated in a broad range of cardiovascular diseases. CRP elevation in association with PLMS in RLS patients has been described ([@B44]). Another study found that levels of CRP and lipoprotein-associated phospholipase A2 (Lp-PLA2), a marker of vulnerable plaque prone to rupture, predict both cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events, and were significantly increased in patients with elevated PLMSI and positively correlated with the index ([@B45]). Large epidemiological surveys have found a significant comorbidity between RLS and cardiovascular diseases ([@B46], [@B47]). In a group of 23 patients with congestive heart failure (CHF) and Cheyne--Stokes respiration, 52% of patients had a PLMS index\>25 (versus 11% of controls) and one-third of CHF patients had a PLMS index\>50 ([@B48]). Two successive studies demonstrated an increased PLMS index in CHF patients ([@B49], [@B50]). A single case report described a CHF patient with PLMS who recovered after heart transplantation ([@B51]). In contrast with this experience, Javaheri and colleagues reported that after heart transplantation one-third of patients showed a PLMS index\>15 ([@B52]), independent of sleep-disordered breathing. In summary, PLMS are frequently observed in CHF patients, also after cardiac transplantation ([@B35]).

The relationship between PLMS and hypertension remains unclear although some studies reported an association between chronic elevations of BP and PLMS ([@B53], [@B54]). Eighteen percent of 91 subjects with hypertension had PLMS, and the prevalence of PLMS was directly proportional to the severity of hypertension ([@B53]). Billars and coworkers studied the association between hypertension and PLMS in a group of 861 RLS patients, finding that the risk of hypertension was higher in patients with a PLMS index\>30 ([@B54]). Other studies did not confirm the association between hypertension and PLMS. Ohayon and Roth examined RLS and PLMD prevalence in a cross-sectional population study of 18,980 subjects aged ≥15 years in five European countries through a telephone interview: hypertension (treated or untreated) was significantly associated with RLS but not PLMS. It should be emphasized that in this study, the diagnosis of PLMS was not made by PSG but by the validated Sleep-EVAL system questionnaire ([@B55]). A recent cross-sectional study involving 314 children showed that children with PLMS were at significantly higher risk for nocturnal systolic and diastolic hypertension ([@B56]). Non-dipping BP has been associated with increased cardiovascular morbidity, such as hypertensive organ damage and greater left ventricular mass index, even in the absence of sustained diurnal or nocturnal hypertension ([@B57]).

In patients with renal failure, PLMS is associated independently with increased estimated cardiovascular and cerebrovascular risk ([@B58]). In hemodialysis patients with RLS, severe PLMS has been associated with further left ventricular structure abnormalities ([@B59]). PLMS in both end-stage renal disease and systolic heart failure has been shown to increase the mortality risk ([@B60], [@B61]). A recent study found that PLMS frequency is associated with incident cardiovascular disease in a community-based elderly male population ([@B62]).

There is anecdotal evidence that stroke may lead directly to RLS/PLMS ([@B35]). The opposite relationship is also possible since PLMS with associated autonomic activation may be a risk factor for stroke. Coelho et al., retrospectively studying 40 patients with a history of stroke and 40 control patients matched for age, sex, and risk factors, found a greater prevalence and severity of PLMS in patients with a history of stroke than in controls ([@B63]). Prospective studies are needed to confirm these findings in order to establish a possible association between RLS/PLMS and stoke.

Finally, PLMS may represent a possibly and scarcely evaluated vascular risk factor in some neurodegenerative diseases frequently associated with sudden death such as myotonic dystrophy type 1 ([@B64]).

Conclusion and Further Directions {#S6}
=================================

The literature suggests that PLM patients are at increased risk of developing hypertension, cardiovascular, and cerebrovascular disease, but inconsistencies persist ([@B35], [@B65]). Additional prospective studies are needed to confirm this association and to clarify both the long and short-term effects of dopaminergic drugs on PLMS-associated BP and HR changes, and consequently to understand the impact of PLMS treatment on hypertension, stroke, and heart disease prevention.
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